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business in
oregon
The largest capital construction project in Oregon’s history, Intel’s $6+ billion
D1X fabrication facility under construction.

Workers want to come to Oregon. Oregon’s desirable
livability, skilled workforce, competitive costs, and
access to foreign markets are all tremendous assets.
These assets have helped grow headquarters of
world-famous companies such as Nike and Columbia
Sportswear in Oregon, as well as signiﬁcant presences
of leading companies such as Intel, Precision Castparts,
adidas, Boeing, and Daimler.
Whether it’s semiconductors, software code, sportswear,
or craft beer at Oregon’s 250 breweries, the creative
people across the state’s diverse industries have a
passion to craft great things here in Oregon. Oregon
offers a high-value West Coast business location—
without some regulatory concerns, high costs, and other
business headaches that can come with a California or
Puget Sound address. In Oregon, you will ﬁnd that we are
nimble and work at the speed of business.

“We searched all over the West Coast for a
site for our U.S. factory, ultimately selecting
Oregon because of access to our key suppliers
and Business Oregon’s support for the project.
Additionally, the location is perfect to launch
our U.S. business while providing direct ﬂight
connections to Japan.”
Naoki Kuze, President
St. Cousair Oregon Orchards, Inc.

“We see young
engineers applying
for internships here
and then staying
until they retire.”
Eileen Frack, General Manager
of Human Resources
Daimler Trucks North America

“The food is better
in Portland, I never
have to drive, and
the coffee and beer
blow the Bay Area’s
out of the water.”
Gino Zahnd CEO
Cozy Software
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low Business Taxes
Oregon has had one of the top ﬁve lowest effective

A Great Place to Live

business tax rates in the country for the past six

Oregon is of course a pretty incredible place to live, as well

years, according to Ernst & Young nationwide

as grow your business. Oregon is the number one destination

studies. Oregon has no sales tax, and corporations
that operate in Oregon but sell goods in other

among people who moved from one U.S. state to another. This

states pay corporate income taxes based solely on

is no surprise given that Oregon’s

company sales within the state of Oregon.

diverse landscape, people,
and culture has something for

dependable energy

everyone, whether it’s our state’s

Due to Oregon’s ability to harness hydropower,

dramatic coastline with rugged

Oregon’s energy costs are among the lowest

beaches, glorious snow-capped

industrial rates in the U.S., averaging about six cents

Oregon is the
top destination
for Americans
moving to a new
- CNN Money
state.

per kilowatt hour (kWh). This is approximately half

mountain peaks, pristine farmland,

of the average industrial rate available in California.

vibrant urban communities, or high desert landscapes rivaling
those of the American southwest.

Skilled Workforce
Young, talented professionals are choosing Oregon

Oregon’s natural beauty, outdoor sports, thriving culture,

as their home at an increasing rate. Apparel

cuisine, food products, beer, wine, all add up to a thriving place

designers, green building architects, advertising

to work and play.

creatives, and others look to Oregon for jobs in their
industries and the quality of life found here. Oregon
silicon-based manufacturing, with a highly-skilled,

Sustainable Oregon

high-tech workforce of more than 70,000 Oregonians.

Oregonians have always put great value on the long-term

is particularly strong in semiconductor and other

Property Tax holiday
Oregon has several programs that exempt new
business investment from property taxes, normally
for three to ﬁve years but for periods up to ﬁfteen

health of the environment in which they live, work, and play.
Oregon had the foresight to set up a renewable energy-friendly
environment several decades ago, ahead of much of the U.S.
Oregon’s wind farms put the state into the top ﬁve for wind

years in rural areas. Savings can be signiﬁcant in

energy production and the state is home to one of the largest

exchange for business capital investment and job

wind farms in the world, Shepherds Flat. Wind, solar, wave,

creation in Oregon.

biomass, and geothermal energy development is all happening
in Oregon, in addition to green building design, environmental
monitoring technology, smart cities, and e-mobility technology
adoption.

Oregon is home to

A state of ‘ﬁrsts’:

adidas America’s

•

First city to adopt the Kyoto climate protocols (Portland)

headquarters. Adidas

•

First bottle bill in the U.S.

is one of many global
athletic and outdoor
brands in the state.

(deposit paid for beverage bottles)
•

First city with a green building policy (Portland)

•

Only state in U.S. with an urban growth boundary

•

First city with green infrastructure policy (Portland)

•

Highest percentage of bike commuters in the U.S.
(Portland)

GLOBALGATEWAY

Target Industries

Oregon is home to more than 130 Japanese headquartered
ﬁrms, 50 German headquartered ﬁrms, and countless others
from the United Kingdom, Canada, and elsewhere. Foreign
Direct Investment accounts for 61,700 jobs (including
22,600 manufacturing jobs) employing 4% of Oregon’s
workforce. Portland International Airport offers non-stop
passenger ﬂights to Asia, Europe, and numerous locations
throughout North America.

Advanced Manufacturing

Oregon’s global reach is exempliﬁed in its strong high
technology industry, home to Intel’s largest manufacturing
site, as well as companies like Flir Systems, FEI, and
Mentor Graphics. While high-tech industries account for
nearly half of Oregon’s exports, other industries shine
as well. Oregon is a major exporter of machinery, wood
products, agricultural products, transportation equipment,
and sports apparel.

Advanced manufacturing in Oregon includes high value-added
advanced materials manufacturers in metals, machinery,
aerospace, and medical products.

Business Services
Oregon’s high quality of life and creative, innovative workforce
are driving rapid growth in professional and technical services
like architecture & building design, consulting, advertising,
graphic design, and marketing research, who serve clients
around the globe.

Food & Beverages
Oregon’s fastest growing manufacturing sector, food and beverages
includes iconic brands dedicated to producing high quality
products, such as craft beer, wine, cheese, and organic foods.

Forestry & Wood Products
Oregon is the largest wood products producer in the U.S.,
specializing in the highest quality softwoods. Advanced
technologies have transformed Oregon’s wood products industry
into one of the most innovative and efﬁcient in the world.

High Technology
Home to the Silicon Forest, high technology in Oregon is
anchored by semiconductors on the hardware side, with fastgrowing software and Internet publishing companies, systems
designers, and data centers on the software and IT side.

PDX airport is consistently voted
among the Nation’s best for business
travel by travelers via Conde Nast.

Outdoor Gear & Apparel
Combine industry leading companies like Nike, Columbia
Sportswear, and adidas with Oregon’s amazing outdoors and
vibrant lifestyle, and you have one competitive industry.

Recruitment Ofﬁcers:
Jill Miles, 503-551-0997, jill.a.miles@oregon.gov
Colin Sears, 503-894-0160, colin.sears@oregon.gov
Business Oregon is the economic development agency
of the state of Oregon

oregon4biz.com

@BusinessOregon

Portland Ofﬁce:
One World Trade Center, 121 SW Salmon St., Suite 205
Portland, OR 97204
503-986-0123 — Business.Oregon@oregon.gov

